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“Boy child” rallies market? 
El Niño scares rallied May raw sugarraw sugarraw sugarraw sugar last week, raising prices more 

than 1 c/lb in 2014. Spreads also tightened, as views oscillate 

regarding the 2014/15 S&D balance. We have said previously, this is a 

market in transition from surplus to deficit, and bound to be volatile. 

Trade issues continue to query trading patterns – India’s raw sugar 

production “inducements” are being questioned at WTO as to 

whether they are straight export subsidies. Friday saw US producers 

commence anti-dumping and countervailing duty petitions against 

Mexico for dumping subsidised sugar at margins of 45% or more, 

and inflicting harm on US growers and taxpayers. US/Mexico trade is 

of course a two-way street, so let’s see what reaction there is. 

Friday’s COT report revealed a drop in fund longs in sugar, but Wed 

to Fri action will have changed that statistic. Physicals remain weak, 

amidst record production in Thailand, and Indian exports nudging 

back to being “in the money”. Nearby raws spreads rallied - May/Jul 

up 0.09 to -.29, Jul/Oct up 0.05 to -.39. Interestingly, May/May 

whites premium is higher at $83.70, up $3.25/t. May 14 closed up 1.15 

c/lb (+6.83%), while Jul 14 rose 1.07 c/lb (+6.22%). 

White sugarWhite sugarWhite sugarWhite sugar prices were up strongly last week, with the May 14 

leading the way – up $29.30/t (+6.53%) to $478/t, while Aug rose by 

$27.20/t (+5.89%) to $488.90/t. The May/Aug spread narrowed as a 

result to -$10.9 (+2.10). May/May whites premium rose $6.25/t to 

$83.70 while Aug/Jul whites premium rose by $3.50/t to $85.80/t.      

A$ equivalent  Stronger sugar prices boosted AUD/t values, 

despite Aussie dollar gains. The rise (1st graph) was bigger nearby - 

May 14 up $17.6/t. The 2014 season values rose A$7-16/t to settle at 

A$438-465/t, while July 15 (+$3.31) & Oct 15 (+$0.02) were mixed.   

Market Composition  Covering a 0.17 c/lb drop in spot May 

futures, Tuesday’s COT report showed specs net sellers of sugar for 

the first time in 7 weeks, with 8.3 k lots net sold. Commercials net 

bought 8.3 k lots. Index funds were static – at net long 273 k lots.     

Currencies & Markets 
The Australian dollar marched stubbornly higher this week despite 

contractionary Flash Chinese PMI data released early in the week. 

The Aussie’s strength prompted suggestions of possible intervention 

from RBA but, in the lead up to this week’s RBA meeting, Glenn 

Stevens spoke of “a period of interest rate stability”. US data was 

NY 11 Futures Prices NY 11 Futures Prices NY 11 Futures Prices NY 11 Futures Prices USc/lb           

28 Mar 1428 Mar 1428 Mar 1428 Mar 14 Value   Value   Value   Value   Wk changeWk changeWk changeWk change
May 2014 17.98 c/lb       1.15
Jul 2014 18.27 c/lb       1.07
Oct 2014 18.66 c/lb       1.01
Mar 2015 19.24 c/lb       0.89
May 2015 19.01 c/lb       0.75
Jul 2015 18.70 c/lb       0.58
Oct 2015 18.75 c/lb       0.45

LND 5 Futures Prices LND 5 Futures Prices LND 5 Futures Prices LND 5 Futures Prices US$/t          

28 Mar 1428 Mar 1428 Mar 1428 Mar 14 Value      Value      Value      Value      Wk changeWk changeWk changeWk change
May 2014 $ 478.00     29.30
Aug 2014 $ 488.90     27.20
Oct 2014 $ 494.20     24.70
Dec 2014 $ 501.30     23.00

Sugar ValuesSugar ValuesSugar ValuesSugar Values
Whites Premium May/May $ 83.70/t
NY11 May/Jul14 Diff -0.29 c/lb
NY11 Jul/Oct14 Diff -0.39 c/lb
LDN5 May/Aug14 Diff -$ 10.90/t

Australian Prices Australian Prices Australian Prices Australian Prices AUD/mt
AUD fwdAUD fwdAUD fwdAUD fwd Value     Value     Value     Value     Wk changeWk changeWk changeWk change
May 2014 $ 429.78     17.61
Jul 2014 $ 438.37     15.54
Oct 2014 $ 450.28     13.91
Mar 2015 $ 468.59     10.70
May 2015 $ 464.70     7.37
Jul 2015 $ 458.82     3.31
Oct 2015 $ 462.59     0.02
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mixed with US weekly jobless numbers down 20k, Feb 14 new homes 

sales down 1.2% and Feb 14 durable goods rising 2.2% (with 

transportation goods included but only 0.2% without them). Europe 

is generally sluggish, with concerns over low inflation in Spain and 

Germany. There is a flood of data in the week ahead including Mar 14 

US jobless numbers – expected to fall 200k jobs - cutting the jobless 

rate to a 5½ year low of 6.6%. The US will update ISM Manufacturing 

and trade, Japan’s Tankan survey is release and official PMI for a 

range of countries including China will be announced. Eurozone and 

Brazil central banks will hold monthly meetings. Brazil is tipped to up 

rates by 0.25% to 11% (1st graph) after raising its 2014 inflation 

forecast to 6.1%. Brazil’s Real rose 2.6% while other sugar exporters, 

India (+1.7%) and Australia (+1.3%) also rose - the Thai Baht (-0.2%) fell. 

Market Factors  

Physical Premiums  Thai J Spec premiums were largely 

unchanged from last week. Mar/May offers remained at +50 pts vs 

May 14, with bids now absent, while May/Jul bid/offered are still at 

+48/55 same basis. Thai hi-pols were a touch stronger with Mar/May 

offers rising to +45 pts vs May, up from 40 pts last week, but no bids. 

May/Jul hi-pols were also up 5 pts at +45 pts vs May, offers steady at 

+53 pts. S.Brazil VHP cash values for April shipment were bid at -50 

pts vs May 14, no current offers. Thai whites fell further, offers for 

May/Jun 45’s in BB fell to +$6 vs May, bids around $3. Prompt 

containers were reported traded at +$15 vs May, bid/offered at 

+13/16, down $2/t. S.Brazil 45’s in BB are still offered at +$19 vs May.     

Australia  Widespread rain across Queensland last week provided 

much need relief for drought striken cane farms, although in some 

districts the rain has come too late to save crops. In the week to 9 

am Monday, in the far north, Innisfail received 112 mm and Tully 317 

mm, Ingham 79 mm. In the Burdekin, Ayr got 130 mm and Home Hill 

113 mm. In central Qld, Proserpine enjoyed 113 mm, Mackay 127 mm 

and Sarina 73 mm. Southern districts were in dire need of rain and 

received very good falls - Maryborough got 196, Bundaberg 174 and 

Childers 167 mm (map here). Reports emerged that drought caused 

severe damage to some southern crops, with the rains coming too 

late for crop response. Rain areas also stetched down to the NSW 

canegrowing districts, with 287 mm recorded at Murwillumbah.   

Thailand Thailand’s 2013/14 cane harvest has enjoyed very 

favourable weather and made excellent progress. It is now winding 

down very quickly with daily cane milled falling to 0.47 mln mt/day 

on 27 March, less than half the seasonal high of 1.04 mln mt/day 

(final graph). The harvest has processed 98.4 mln mt cane, 4.2 mln 

mt more (↑4.4%) than 12/13’s 94.2 mln mt. Sugar output at 10.7 mln 

mt is 1.3 mln mt above 12/13’s 9.4 mln mt. A faster rate of mill 

closures and faster drop in daily crush suggests the tail is unlikely to 

match last season’s. Green Pool currently pegs the harvest at 102 – 

103 mln mt cane and sugar production at 11 – 11.2 mln mt.  
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Disclaimer: Disclaimer: Disclaimer: Disclaimer: this report is an analysis of market factors, and should 

not be interpreted as advice. The accuracy and reliability of 

information contained in the report is not guaranteed, although due 

care is taken in its preparation. Green Pool accepts no responsibility 

for the action(s) of any reader of this market report, and all activities 

involving financial decisions should first be checked with an 

appropriate advisor. The contents of this document are protected 

under copyright or other applicable intellectual property laws. No 

materials may be reproduced or transmitted, in whole or in part, in 

any manner, without written consent.  
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